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“She’s vibrant, she warm, she is welcoming, she is fun, se is beautiful, she is 
fabulously unique, she is quality, she is eclectic, she is creative and innovative, 
she is freedom, she is extravagant, she is real, she is ancient, she is ever 
changing, she is heart and soul, she is home and she is Africa’s Mother City. 
With Cape Town’s unique symbiosis of cosmopolitan cool, eco and nature and 
contemporary African culture she offers the visitor an experience unparalleled 
anywhere else in the world. Cape Town has a great tradition of hospitality – we 
will welcome you with open arms to our home and know that you will also fall in 
love with her.” 
 

Quoted and adapted from the Official 2005 Cape Town Visitors Guide 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

I have been exploring the power of the laser medium since 1983 and became 
actively involved in the laser industry in 1995.  Driven by my love for music and 
passion for the visual arts, I apply my technical expertise as a qualified electronic 
engineer to express myself through this medium. 

It is my privilege as an ILDA Member to present this proposal to host the 2007 
ILDA conference in Cape Town, South Africa. 
 
I am confident that we could make this conference special and am prepared to 
offer my time and sponsor my equipment for this event.  I can offer several laser 
systems, however, depending on ILDA’s requirements, may need some 
equipment sponsorships from other members. 
 
 
THE QUICK GUIDE TO SOUTH AFRICA  
 
South Africa is a unique blend of African and Western culture with a rich 
historical and controversial background with a relatively new democracy with a 
potential bright future ahead. 

What languages do South Africans speak? Is South Africa a democracy? Are 
there big cities with modern amenities? Are the roads tarred? How far will my 
money go? ... You've got three minutes to spare?   

Visit the web at http://www.southafrica.info/ess_info/sa_glance/quickguide.htm  
for the lowdown on why South Africa's going to surprise you. 

 
Visas 
 
Visas can be obtained from all embassies and missions abroad at a current cost 
of $47 and takes approximately 10 days to process. For detailed requirements 
the link below can be followed. 
http://home-affairs.pwv.gov.za/visa_detail.asp#req 
 
Nationals from countries such as Australia, Japan, New Zealand, the United 
Kingdom, and the USA (among others) do not require visas if they intend to 
remain in the country for less than 90 days. A full list is provided at the following 
link. 
http://home-affairs.pwv.gov.za/documents/visa_exemption_list.pdf 
 



 
 
 
 
THE PROPOSED CONFERENCE VENUE 
 
After considering and viewing several suitable venues to host the ILDA 
conference, the Lagoon Beach Hotel and Apartments were chosen as the best 
candidate for the following reasons. 
 

1. It meets all the necessary criteria for hosting an ILDA conference with 
respect to seminar/meeting rooms, exhibition space, a banqueting hall, 
accommodation, catering and communication facilities. 

2. The hotel is newly built and still in the process of breaking into the market 
and is consequently offering very attractive, all inclusive, conference 
packages. 

3. Situated out of the central business district, but within 30 minutes of most 
of Cape Town’s well known attractions and approximately 20km from the 
Cape Town International Airport. 

 
Below is a quick summary of the hotel and what it offers. For more detailed 
information and photographs the hotel’s official website can be visited at the 
following link  www.lagoonbeachhotel.co.za. One will actually be meeting the guy 
on the hotel’s home page except that he now has a lot more buttons on his 
jacket. 
 
 
The hotel and its location 
 
The hotel is located on the beach, across Table Bay and north of the central 
business district of Cape Town, or the “City Bowl” as it is also known. Capturing 
the essence of 5 star luxury, the impeccably appointed Lagoon Beach Hotel 
offers unequalled views of the Mother City’s most famous landmark – Table 
Mountain. The Lagoon Beach Hotel is the only hotel in Cape Town enjoying 
direct beach access. 
 



    
 
 
 
 
 
Seminar / meeting rooms 
 
The main conference room seats up to 180 persons with the possibility to divide 
it in two rooms. Two boardrooms are also available for groups of up to 50 
delegates. 
 

 
 
 
Exhibition space 
 
The main conference room can be used as an exhibition area that can be locked 
up for security purposes.  A second area, part of a hall way, can also be utilized 
as an exhibition area. 



 
 



Ball room / Banquet hall 
 
This hall is large enough to accommodate both the Laseoff and Awards Banquet 
evenings. Technical requirements, such as dimensions, a high ceiling, power, 
water are all provided for.  Loading bays are right next to the room on ground 
level with large double doors leading into the room. A kitchen area, dedicated to 
the hall, provides for the catering requirements. 
 

 
 
 
 
Accommodation 
Accommodation is provided in 211 Bedrooms; 168 standard rooms (with a choice 
of 2 single beds or a double bed), 48 standard Inter-leading rooms, 27 deluxe 
rooms, 1 presidential suite, 2 penthouse suites, 9 suites, and 4 junior suites. All 
rooms are equipped with modern facilities and feature air-conditioning, remote 
control colour TV, direct dial telephone, mini-bar, modem connection 
(256kB/sec), working desk and private en-suite bathroom. Two and three 
bedroom apartments with en-suite bathrooms, a lounge, balcony and self 
catering facilities are also available.  
 
Catering 
 
Inclusive in the full day conference packages (referred to as Option 1 in the Cost 
Estimates below) are breakfast, lunch, dinner and three coffee breaks with 
pastries or sandwiches.  Evening functions can be held in the ball room with 
either a plated 3 course set menus which is included in the package or a buffet at 
and additional R45/person ($7) 
.  
 



Communication facilities 
Internet, email and fax facilities can be set-up for the duration of the conference. 
The lobby is a Wi-Fi hotspot for access to the internet at all times while 
256kb/sec internet access points for personal laptops are available in the hotel 
rooms. Internet access time can be purchased at the reception desk for specific 
time periods.  
 
24 hours R300 ($46 negotiable) 
1hour  R100 ($15.40) 
30 min R50    ($7.90) 
15min  R30    ($4.60) 
 
These rates are on the high side and it was indicated that they might be 
negotiable on the full day access. 
 
Shuttle services to Airport and shopping centres 
Cape Town International Airport is located approximately 20km from the hotel. A 
7seater bus can be chartered by prior arrangement to fetch/take delegates to and 
from the airport at an additional cost of R150/person ($23) or R200 ($31) for two 
people 
 
The same bus operates a free service from 10H00 to 15h00 between the V&A 
Waterfront and Century City (largest in the Southern Hemisphere) shopping 
centres  
 
Optional services provided by the hotel 
Hotel guest can enjoy a fully equipped gym for free or enjoy the optional 
treatments at the spa and wellness centre. 
 
 
COST ESTIMATES 
 
The Conference  
The hotel offers two main costing options (see tabs at bottom of Annexure A) for 
hosting the conference. Included in the spreadsheet are additional costs for 
hiring a professional sound system, staging, a data projector, themed décor for 
the awards banquet and a wine budget for both evenings. 
 
Option 1 is an all inclusive package which provides excellent rates, but payment 
of the accommodation and conference facilities cannot be separated while with 
option 2 the accommodation (bed and breakfast) can be settled separately.   
 
For option 1 the estimate costs per delegate, including accommodation for 3 
days, all meals and the conference, is approximately $500 
 
Option 2 is higher at approximately $600 per delegate.  



 
These cost estimates are based on single room rates, an exchange rate of 
R6.50 to the US dollar and includes a 10% increase for 2007 on the hotel 
costs, but excludes any other or further ILDA related expenses. 
 
Additional functions such as a welcoming event or optional tours are not included 
 
Typical bus charter rates 
 
The rates in the link below are from a reputable company Springbok Atlas. A half 
day local rate (4hours/100km) is approximately US$376 for an air-conditioned 
luxury bus that can take up to38 passengers. 
 
http://www.springbokatlas.com/index.php?contentType=PAGE&id=357 

 

ATTRACTIONS FOR SOCIAL EVENTS AND TOURS 

A number of the most interesting places to visit in Cape Town are listed below. 
Cost ranges between R300 ($46) to R500 ($77) for half day and full day tours 
respectively if it is organised by a tour operating company of which more detail 
could be found at  the following link  

http://www.springbokatlas.com/index.php?contentType=PRODUCT_CATEGORY
&id=86&PHPSESSID=e45b6f2877e651fdbfe2dcd9aded5d98 



No place in South Africa symbolises the universal struggle for 
freedom as powerfully as Robben Island. 

 
Declared a World Heritage Site on December 1, 1997, Robben Island has 
become a symbol of the triumph of the human spirit. A tour of the Robben Island 
Museum is a multi-faceted journey which begins at the Gateway, where multi-
media exhibitions, a restaurant, an auditorium and a museum shop are housed.  

Nelson Mandela officially opened the Nelson Mandela Gateway to Robben Island 
on December 1, 2001, at the V&A Waterfront.  

A Robben Island Museum tour includes a half-hour ferry trip, a guided tour of the 
Maximum Security Prison, interaction with an ex-political prisoner, and a bus tour 
of the historic buildings and the unique flora and fauna of the 575-hectare Island.  

 

Ignite your senses with the breathtaking rugged scenery of Cape 
Point at the southwestern tip of Africa. 

 
Breathtaking scenery ignites the senses where the chilly waters of the Atlantic in 
the west meet the warm waters of False Bay in the east. You can take the 
furnicular to the old lighthouse overlooking this wild coast. Enjoy the majestic 
views whilst dining on a sumptuous meal at the Two Oceans Restaurant or picnic 
on one of Cape Point's wild beaches.  



Enjoy panoramic views from Cape Town's cablecar. The rotating 
floor ensures that all visitors have a 360 degree view of the city. 

 
The best views of Cape Town are from the top of Table Mountain. The cableway 
takes you to the summit in under ten minutes whilst rotating gondola's ensure 
that visitors enjoy a 360 degree view of Cape Town and Table Bay. Once on top 
visitors can stroll along 2 km of pathways and enjoy magnificent views from over 
12 viewing sites and decks.  

Traditional Cape meets modern Cape Town in a divine and 
exciting cultural experience. 

 
Attracting more than 20 million visits per year, Cape Town's V&A Waterfront is a 
cosmopolitan mixed-use property development situated in a historic working 
harbour. Offerings include the unique working harbour ambience, scenic views of 
Table Mountain, historic buildings, museums, boat and helicopter charters, 
Aquarium, annual special events and street musicians and the recently opened 
Nelson Mandela Gateway to Robben Island. With more than 300 specialty 
stores, craft markets and 70 eateries, the V&A Waterfront opens a world of 
opportunities to shoppers and diners alike.  
 



Splendidly preserving a cultural and historical heritage of fine 
wines and excellent cuisine.  

 
The cradle of the Wine Industry. Groot Constantia, Klein Constantia, 
Buitenverwachting, Constantia Uitsig and Steenberg, are the five producers that 
make up the Constantia Wine Route. These five Wine farms set the benchmark 
in the wine industry winning numerous awards over the last decade that stand 
testimony to the quality and consistently high standard of the wines. Constantia is 
truly Cape Town’s own wine route. Only a few minutes drive from the city’s 
centre, the breathtaking beauty of the valley and vineyards are unique in a 
modern cosmopolitan environment, preserving the cultural and historical heritage 
of the oldest wine area in the Cape. Experience a tasting tour of premium wines 
with the individual service excellence that echoes the hospitality extended to all 
visitors to the Constantia Valley.  
 

Preserving South Africa's rich natural heritage in a unique 
botanical display. 

 
Kirstenbosch, one of the "Seven Magnificent Botanical Gardens of the World", is 
one of South Africa’s 8 National Botanical Gardens. It offers exclusive visitor 
facilities such as two restaurants (a la carte and self service), Coffee shop, Curio 
shop and Book shop.  



Also on offer are: guided theme walks; indoor and outdoor music concerts; self-
guided audio system; golf car tours; outdoor Stone Sculptures; and the desert 
plant Conservatory. The garden is home to many bird species (including 
breeding owls, guinea fowl and sugarbirds) and small endemic mammals (Cape 
Fox, small grey Mongoose, and Cape Otter). For hiking enthusiasts, Skeleton 
Gorge and Nursery Ravine offer panoramic trails and gateways to the top of the 
Mountain.  

 

CONCLUSION 
 
From the preliminary cost analysis presented, we trust that we could host the 
conference within an acceptable budget without compromising on quality and 
experience. 
 
Should the 2007 conference be hosted in Cape Town it will also be two firsts for 
ILDA. It will be the first in the Southern hemisphere and the first on the African 
Continent.  
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